In 2015 Pope Francis released
Laudato si’ which brought
together a comprehensive
understanding of Scripture and
Church Teaching to call for
action to address the spiritual,
social and economic crisis that
is manifest in environmental
devastation.
And called us to “hear the cry of the earth & the cry
of the poor” which inspires the title for this year’s
Social Justice Statement from the Australian Bishops.

On the 5th anniversary of his encyclical, May 2020,
Pope Francis announced a plan for Catholics to make
a commitment to implement Laudato si’.
The Pope’s Dicastery for Promoting
Integral Human Development was
charged with developing a framework
to support this action.
That Framework is known as
the Laudato si’ Action Platform
(LSAP).
Over the past two years, work groups comprised of people from
across the world have contributed to this framework.

LAUDATO SI' action platform
is a 7 year plan for action, encompassing 7 sectors in
the community: families, dioceses & parishes, schools &
universities, hospitals, business, agriculture & religious orders.

with 7 Laudato Si’ goals or ways of measuring
ecology in the spirit of Laudato Si’.

Taking their lead from Pope
Francis, our Australian bishops
issued this year’s
Social Justice Statement
Cry of the Earth, Cry of the Poor
drawing wisdom from Scripture,
Catholic Social Teaching,
and human knowledge,
so that we might be
converted to new ways of living,
both personally and collectively.
“It is not just a matter of awareness or changing our minds, but a
shift at the level of the heart and will that results in changed action.”

The Australian Catholic
Bishops’ Conference has
committed to the 7-year
journey towards the Laudato
Si Goals – leading by action.
The Statement, invites and
encourages all Catholics and
Catholic agencies to commit
to the Laudato Si goals.

Sandhurst has taken
up this invitation!

Bishop Shane has signed our
Sandhurst Diocese up to the
international Laudato Si’ Action
Platform, committing the Diocese
to a seven-year journey towards
the seven Laudato Si’ goals.

As part of the Diocesan journey, all Sandhurst parishes
are encouraged to register with Catholic Earthcare and
become an Earthcare Parish.
Earthcare Parishes have access to resources and
support to inform, guide and inspire them in their journey
towards becoming living Laudato Si’ communities.

was established in 2002 by the Australian Catholic Bishops
Conference and mandated, through the activities of education,
research and advocacy to give leadership in responding to
Pope John Paul II’s call to
“stimulate and sustain the ecological conversion”.
This has evolved into leading an Australian Catholic
response to Laudato Si’ .
Catholic Earthcare was incorporated into Caritas Australia in 2018
to create synergies between agencies that service the
‘cry of the poor’ and ‘cry of the earth’.

Qs are under People, Place & Practice - beginning with Qs to relating our First Nations people e.g. under People “Do
you have a relationship with local first nations people which addresses Goal 7; then e.g. Does your Church community
share an understanding of Laudato Si which addresses Goal 6 Ecological Spirituality; Do you support organisations
working with people who are vulnerable or marginalized in your local community e.g. Vinnies; in the global
community e.g. Caritas PC - these address Goals 2 & 7; You can see there are Qs around Parish liturgies; and so it goes
on through Place and Practice where it begins “Do you have a Message Stick? Or a plaque from NATSICC?” addressing
Goal 6 and moves then through the really obvious areas of energy, water, building maintenance, office activities,
slavery-free products, waste and more - responding variously to goals 1,2, 3, 4, 5.

Send it in and receive
your 3-star Certificate
Celebrate, Review,
Reflect, Replan –
each time you send
in a plan your parish
receives another star
and you can continue
to celebrate
achievements.

The Action Planner which comes
with pages for each goal giving its
LSAP definition and under that lots
of ideas, again under People, Place
& Practice as with the Audit. Then
you have 3 planning pages for
People, Place & Practice - 3 Fillable
PDFs where you can enter some
actions, what goals they address
and when you aim to do that by –
this year, next year, two years …

WHY EARTHCARE PARISHES?
• Simple – register & get the audit which ranges widely across all
aspects of parish life aligning actions with one or more of the goals
• ‘Australianised’
o like the Bishops’ Statement, Qs always begin with our First Nations people
o encouraged to work with existing Australian environmental Groups e.g.
Landcare; Australian Conservation Foundation
o encouraged to work with existing Australian campaigns e.g. Clean Up
Australia Day & Project Compassion
o Response to Goal 2: ‘Cry of the Poor’ e.g. Vinnies & Caritas Australia
• Layout familiarizes us with the 7 Goals – what addresses them
• Network across Australia
• Inspiring Ideas Newsletter bi-monthly – sharing ideas big & small
• Quarterly Zooms – to share progress
• Weight Watchers Principle!! We can all have great intentions but if you join a
group & tell someone then you’re much more likely to do it

The future of humanity does not lie
solely in the hands of great leaders,
the great powers and the elites.
It is fundamentally in the hands of
people and in their ability to organise.

It is their hands which can guide with
humility and conviction
this process of change.
I am with you.
Pope Francis 2015
https://catholicearthcare.org.au/earthcare-parishes
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